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Prince of Wales Boosted As Best Panacea For BolshevismWEATHER CLEAR IN ALL PARTS
of COUNTRY but maritime SEPTEMBER FISH HARVEST IS BIG HIS POPULARITY 

WITH REPULSE 
GREW NOTED

30,000 Mile Jaunt Ends

Three and a Half Million Voters Expected to Mark Ballots 
Today — Party Leaders Will Hear Results at 

Ottawa—Reports From Many Places. Montreal Soldier-Sportsman MflMTU'C PJTPU 
Married to New York Actress; I'''1!
Start 2 Years Tour of World |j [STIMATED

.

,fc

■KmCanadian Press.
Oct. 29.— Report* here Indicate heavy potting today. Clear tm

/VTTAWA,
” weather generally prevails, although rain and snow are reported from some 
points In the Maritimes. The campaign closes with whirlwind effort, but with
out serious turbulence. Both Liberal and Conservative parties end the fight 
with claims of a dear majority in the next House of Commons.

Extraordinary interest in shown 
everywhere in the election. Here, in 
the capital, especially elaborate pre
parations have been made for announc
ing the results.

«8 1 v " !
r ,::'T -■ Men Delighted With 

His Part In 
Farce¥'■ : : "(pi

---------- ----La

:IT $3,724,133of Baltimore, in the Rita Carleton Hotel 
here.-

Miss Calvert has acted both on the 
screen and the stage. Her latest appear
ance was in “Blood and Sand,” in which 
she played opposite- Lois Skinner. Her 
son, Paul Armstrong, Jr., is attending 
school at Battleboro, Mass.

Colonel Carruthers served in the war 
from 1914 when he raised the 19th bat
tery of the first Canadian Field Ar
tillery brigade. He is a son of the late 
Samuel Carruthers, of Montreal. Sc
ore the war, he amassed a fortune In

Canadian Press.
ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 29.—The 

marriage of Miss Catherine Calvert, 
well known actress and widow of Paul 
Armstrong, playwright, to George A.
Carruthers, of Montreal, Canadian 
sportsman and soldier, was revealed 
today, after the couple had left for 
New York to sail on a two years tour 
of the world. The marriage took place 
Saturday in the apartment of Miss 
Calvert’s mother, Mrs. Robert Cassidy the grain business.
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HABITS CHANGEDEIRtr VOTE IN 
CITY IS LIGHT

1925 Surplus Over Last 
Year Valued at 

$834,118

Only 150 Out of 1,200 Smoke 
Pipes—1,300,000 Cigar

ette* Sold

3,500,000 VOTERS.
Three and a half million voters are 

elected to mark their ballots, the 
largest number In the history of the | X

SARDINES LESS Canadian Press. "
T ONDON, Oct. 29—Speaking of the 

popularity of the Prince of Wales 
with the “lower deckers” on H. M, S. 
Repulse, in connection with His Royal 
Highness’ tours, the manager of the 
Repulse’s canteen expresses the opinion 
that the best cure for Bolshevism would 
be to take some Bolsheviks on a trip 
with the Prince, when they could see 
his democracy at close rang, and ap
preciate it.

The men on the Repulse, he says, 
were greatly delighted at the Prince's • 
taking part during his recent voyage 
in the face “The Bathroom Door," in 
which His Royal Highness took a 
feminine role.

At One Poll Only 35 Out 
of 255 at

im Si; ■Atlantic Reports Show Jump In 
Cod, Haddock, Hake 

’ And Pollock

-*

MISTAKE IN PRINTING 
BALLOT IS CORRECTED

Noon
/

iWorkers Look for Spurt To
wards Closing Hour—Good 

Many Women Vote.

Canadian Press.
QTTAWA, Ont, Oct 29 — Fish 

valued at $3,724,133, and weighing 
I5%606£00 pounds, were landed by 

j Canadian fishermen in the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts of the Dominion during 
the month of September, according to 
a report issued by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, The month’s 
catch is an increase of 44,751,000 
pounds, valued at $534,118 over Sep
tember of last year.

Increased catches were recorded In 
been advised of the error which had cod, pollock, herring, pilchard and sal- 
been made in printing the name of 

, Hon. Walter Foster, Secretary of

-.Si”U'y&'ffiS Ï3L
Ileved that none of those carrying the ency. Me stated that there had
error would get into the voters’ hands. . number of minor ertors inThere were 54,000 ballots printed for 1 , whlch
this constituency. Last evening, while alf a dozen constituency, wrnen

of the deputy returning officers ! he attributed to the shortness o 
getting ready for ids election day the time allowed between nomina-

when he found that some of the ballots tjon an<j p0mng day. All mistake?
we:.ea ar0.u*ly PJinted andfl> atT°nr made had been corrected, however,
notified the returning officer, J. C. , , ., jBerrle. That official immediately got the chief electoral officer said, and
in touch with the printers and had he had received no reports today of
them run off an additional number of irregularities at the polls,
ballots. There were conference^ too, 
with the official agents of the candi
dates and party managers.

n

About 5,000 Sent Out With 
Secretary of State’s Name 

Wrongly Given
Other Errors 

Reported
ftWith ominous clouds intermittently 

threatening and flurries of snow which 
tapered off In momentary showers, 
then a period of. sunshine, the electors 
buffeted a high wind 
ballots in the city and in its environs 
this forenoon. It was not an ideal day 
for heavy voting, at least in the morn
ing hours.

siIk«

By a mistake in the printing of the 
official ballots for Saint John-Albert 
constituency, some 5,000 got out to 
deputy returning officers with the name 
of H°n. Walter E. Foster, Secretary of 
State in the King government, and 
Liberal candidate in Saint John-Albert, ■ 
printed “Robert Edward Foster” in-, 
stead of "Walter Edward Foster.” The ] 
error was

Canadian Frees.in casting their
Oct. 29—Colonel O. f,QTTAWA,

M. Bigger, chief electoral offi
cer, said this morning that he had

loVNGE IN SMOKING..
Tb | ^jçe in the smoking habits 

of i> |°f‘ *\ in recent years, is com- 
merv by the canteen manager
of jfr°W'ifce, who says that out of

*and expectations are thatDominion, 
there will be a minimum of Irregular- 

Elaborate precautions have been 
that all officials are fully

NAMES NOT ON LISTS.
mON THE ATLANTIC

$te Atlantic coast the total quan- 
Ity of cod, haddock, hake and pollock 
jmded was 69,175,100 pounds, com

pared -wNi 63,624,900 pounds In the 
same periled of 1924. The cat* of 

\ cod shows a large Increase of 16,996,- 
400 pounds, the quantity taken being 

; 62,972,400 pounds. This increase is 
accounted for mainly by the success of 

I the Lunenburg fishing fleet.
The catch of pollock was more than 

double that of September, 1924, there 
being 1,875,000 pounds taken.

There were 9,779,800 pounds of her
ring taken compared with 6,941,600 
pounds in the preceding September.

LESS MACKEREL

yErrors of omission were frequently 
was sajd, in other wards 
' fact1 while some attend-

JP^fi personnel of 1,200 in con- 
d til the Prince’s African and 

aerican travels, barely 150 
smoked jSifies, and 1,300,000 cigarettes 
were sold.

theities. Dense crowds welcomed-kL R. H. the Prince of Wales upon his return 
the homeland after his exMnsIve trip through Africa and the Argen- 

Is shown here leaving H; M. S. Repulse and with him are the

reported, it 
ns wefi. In
ants would have the name of a person 
* hi* book ft would not appear on 
the master-list, or vice versa. Most of 
these tangles were unravelled Satisfac
torily, though in some instances voters 
were deprived of exercising their fran
chise. In Victoria Ward, it was said, 
Something like eight or ten voters all 
told so suffered.

itiken to see 
advised of their duties, although some 

Inqr points, have arisen.
BPremier King and Right Hon. 

Arthur Metghen, leader of the Opposi
tion, will receive the résulte in Ot- 

Premier King has had a spe-

Soito
tine. -He 

Duke of York and Prince Henry.m «

CAPITAL G. W. V. A. 
ELECT OFFICERSTASCHEREAU DENIES 

SHOTS AT MEETING
Old Clipper 
Ship Will Be 
MadeMuseum

tawa.
rial telegraph wire Installed in his 
offices at the East Block.

one
was

• In Prince Ward it was reported that j 
the vote this morning was very light, 

the candidates contesting In one booth where there are 255 regis
tered voters, up to noon only 35 had 
exercised their franchise and the work
ers at all of the booths of this ward 
reported a light vote.

In Duke ward it was said that up to 
noon only about one-fifth of the eligible 
vote had been cast and ,that unless 
there was speeding up during the after
noon the total vote would be small.

Qiieens ward workers reported the 
voting slow during the morning but 
said It was expected that many were 
counting on the long afternoon, the 
polls not closing until 6 o’clock, to 
register their vote.

Reports from Dukes and Sydney 
wards were that the women .voters 
there predominated. Workers around 
this district predicted an increased 
vote In the afternoon. The candidates 
visited the polls this morning and 
were in consultation with their 
workers.

It was expected the heaviest voting 
of the day would take place between 5 
o’clock and the closing of the polls at 
6 p.m., the period when the manufac
turing plants and shops would be re
leasing their employes. The household 
woman’s vote was also expected in the 
later part of the afternoon, but many 
of the business women deposited their 
ballots at the lunch-hour.

THREE MINISTERS.
J. T. Mavor New President; 

Vote For Graves Upkeep 
of Graves.

Among
the Maritimes 29 seats, are three cab
inet ministers, Hon. E. M. Macdonald, 
Minister of National Defence, in An- 
tigonish-Guysborough; Hon. W. E. 
Foster, Secretary of State, in Saint 
John-Albert, and Hon. John E. Sin
clair, Minister without portfolio, in 
Queens, Prince Edward Island. Only 
two three-cornered fights are at Issue 
in the Maritime Provinces, one In 
Cape Breton South, where J. B. Mc- 
I^chlan, the only Labor candidate 
offering, opposed the standard bearers 
of the Liberal and Conservative par
ties, and one in Victoria-Carletop, 
where Mrs. Minnie Bell Adney, the 
only woman candidate in the Mari
times, opposed an Independent Lib
eral-Progressive, and a straight Con
servative.

Declares Charlevoix Rally, Des
pite Report, Was “Very Nice” 

Gathering. Canadian Press.
J^EW YORK, Oct. 29 — The 

Benjamin F. Packard, last of 
the clipper ships, has been saved 
from the junk pile, and is to be 
converted into a floating museum. 
Announcement is made by G H. 
Callaghan, secretary of the Mari
time Shipping Exchange, that 30 
members of the exchange had de
cided to buy the old three-master 
from its present owners. He said 
the vessel will be stored with 
marine trophies and anchored off 
the Battery.

SIR ROGER KEYES 
IN AIRPLANE CRASH

Mackerel were taken in smaller 
quantities, owing to the American mar
ket being well stocked. Only 672,800 
pounds were taken and the greater part 
was pickled. In September, 1924, there 
were 1,580,200 pounds caught.

The catch of sardines was 24,647

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, Oct. 29.—The

Fredericton branch G. W. V. A., has 
donated $150 for the perpetual upkeep 
of the soldiers’ plot in the Rural Ceme
tery annex which was donated by the 
trustees of the cemetery. Ashburnham 
branch of the Red Cross previously 
raised a like sum for the purpose. The 
intention is to have the ground pre
pared this atitumn for seeding to pop
pies next spring. There is room for 99 
graves. Four soldiers' bodies are to be 
removed from individual graves and 
re-interred there.

ARE RETRIEVED. Canadian Press.
QUEBEC, Oct. 29—Premier Tasche- 

denles that revolver shots were
This morning all the polling booths 

In the city were visited by the return
ing officer and new ballots given the 
deputy returning officers for those 
which had been wrongly printed. The 
deputy returning officers in the County 
of Saint John and Albert County were 
also communicated with and so far as 
could be ascertained at the time none 
of the spoiled ballots had been sent to 
Albert or Saint John county.

PARTY AGENTS AGREE.
W. Grant Smith told a Times-Star 

reporter that a committee consisting of 
himself, Percy D. McAvity and Charles 
‘Owens, representing the Liberal party, 
and Frank P. Lewis, representing the 
Conservatives, had met last evening 
upon discovery of the mistake in the 
official ballot and had entered into a ( 
gentlemen’s agreement to consider any I 
of these wrongly-printed papers as 
genuine should a stray few crop up in 
tonight’s count. It was obviously an 
■unintentional error, he said, and 
printers had been rushing official sub
stitutes .for the number of ballot forms 
thus made useless.

reau
fired at a meeting lie attended in Cha
teau Richer,. Charlevoix county, last 

barrels, compared with 70,875 barrels | pridav n- ht stating that the only dis-
in the same period last year. I , ' . , _____There were 931,700 pounds of lob- j turbance was caused by some one 
sters taken during the month from ; throwing two stones through a window 
which 489,100 pounds we'c consumed j in the direction of the platform, 
fresh and the balance canned, making “We had a very nice meeting, ’ the 

In the preceding Scpteni- Premier said.
The report Mr. Taschereau denies,

Mediterranean Fleet Commander 
Bruised When Machine 

Drops Into Sea.

Canadian Press.
MALTA, Oct. 29—Vice Admiral Sir 

Roger Keyes, commander in chief of 
the British Mediterranean fleet, was 
an airplane in which he was riding, 
an airplane in which he was riding, 
crashed into the sea.

Admiral Keyes was inspecting the 
flying arm of his command from the 
aircraft carrier Eagle, under seagoing 
conditions. He was taken up for a 
flight himself, and ills machine had to 
make a forced landing owing to engine \ 
failure. The admiral was shaken and 
bruised, but expects to return to duty 
in two or three days. The pilot and 
another officer in the plane suffered 
slight cuts and bruises.

2,213 cJ _
her the catch was 1,138,000 pounds.
The total catch of lobsters since the described the meeting as “without pre- 
commencement of the lobster fishing ■ cedent, ’ and told of the lights being

extinguished, and a free-for-all in the 
dark punctuated by shooting.

OFFICERS ELECTED
33,429,400 pounds. In the 

period in the preceding season the
Fredericton Branch G. W. V. A. 

leected officers as follows: President, 
James T. Mavor; first vice president, 
C. R. Hawkins; second vice president, 
C. !.. Dougherty ; secretary-treasurer, 
E. O. Brewer ; executive, C. A. Wil
liams, W. W. McCormack, A. E. Crow
ley.

season was 
same
catch was 25,980,500 pounds.

There were 1,398 barrels of scallops 
taken compared with 398 in the pre
vious September.

Italian Airman
Reaches Calcutta

LAST HOUSE STANDING.
The standing of the parties in the 

Maritime Provinces at dissolution was: 
Nova Scotia, Liberals, 15; Conserva
tives I; New Brunswick, Liberals 4, 
Conservatives 5; Progressives 1, with 
one seat vacant; Prince Edward Island, 
four Liberals. Total 31. Nova Scotia 
lost two seats as a result of the re
distribution act of 1924, making the 
total representation from the Mari
times in the new house 29.

DISSOLUTION OF 
REICHSTAG ASKED

Canadian Press.
CALCUTTA, Oct. 29—Commander 

Francesco Dc Pincdo, the Italian avi
ator, has arrived here from Rangoon, 
in the course of his return flight lrom 
Japan to Italy.

BARON DOES CHORES; 
WIFE IS WAITRESS

REPRESENTS HALIFAX.
Social Democrats Say Solution 

of Crisis is Appeal to 
People.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 29—Hon. J. 
Fred Fraser, a member of the Council 
of the Halifax Board of Trade, will 
represent the Halifax board at the 
conference of Maritime Province 
Boards of Trade, to be held at Char
lottetown, P. E. I., next Wednesday 
and Thursday.

SAID TO BE WRONG.
MEIGHEN ANSWERS 
KING’S CHARGES

A report came from Hampstead to 
the effect that at the polling place there 
a placard had been posted as instruc
tion in the manner of voting and that

SNOW IN MONCTON Lord and Lady Apsley Home
stead in Australia to Probe 

Immigration.
SAINT JOHN MAN IS 
NAMED INSPECTORCREW >S RESCUED

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 29.—Elec
tion day dawned here, cold and dreary 
with a chilling rain and snow flurries,1 above this was placed a fac simile of 
making conditions unpleasant alike for the ballot, marked with an X as for 
voters and workers. Local issues, it is the Liberal candidate. This was said 
believed, will result in a somewhat to be against the election act. 
larger vote than was recorded in the A period of strenuous campaigning 
last general election. for both parties was finished last

night by the candidates seeking elec
tion in Saint John-Albert in visits to 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 29— the local ward headquarters, com- 
Electors in central New Brunswick j pieting the details of organization for 
went to the polls
today, to cast their ballots. This morn
ing the ground was covered with an 
Inch or so of snow, which soon turned 
to slush, however, making the roads 
slippery and treacherous in the country 
districts. Towards noon the sun came
out, but the weather remained blustery \ _, . . .
and spat snow and rain intermitently. ™ght for voters unable to be here on 
This may tend to lower what was al-. election day, proved extremely light, 
ready expected to be an unusually light 
vote.

Canadian Press.
BERLIN, Oct. 29—The Social Dem

ocrats demand the dissolution of the 
Reichstag. The governing board of 
the Social Democratic Reichstag group 
has issued a communication in which 
the leaders unanimously agreed that 
the resignation of the Nationalist mem
bers of the cabinet, changes in no
wise Social Democratic opposition to 
the Lu ther-Strescm an n government. 
The resignation of the Nationalists, 
says the communication, merely proves 
the impossibility of carrying on with 
that party foreign policies compatible 
with German interests.

The Social Democracy believes that 
the most suitable method to solve this 
crisis would be interrogation of the 
German people by means of the dis
solution of the Reichstag.

Declares Statement at Kitchener 
Was in Favor of British 

Preference.

Canadian Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 29—To 

get a thorough insight into immigra
tion conditions in the Antipodes, Lord 
Apsley, Conservative in the Brilisii 
Parliament, did chores to learn the 
views of fellow workers, while Lady 
Apsley waited on 
quirers upon their arrival here. After 
going from England to Australia in the 
steerage, they took up a home..fead 
claim under the homestead group sys
tem, to acquaint themselves with the 
situation.

Taken Off Schooner, Labrador 
to Seville; Will Land at 

Dublin.
Creditors of James G. Douglass 

& Co. Accept Offer of 25 
Per Cent.

SLUSH AT FREDERICTON
SYNOPSIS—The area of high 

pressure now extends from the 
Northwest to the south Atlantic
coast, while a deep depression is ^_
moving north eastward across the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. I.ight snow 
has fallen in Ontario and Que
bec, and heavy rains have been 
general in the Maritimes, while 
in the west the weather has been 
fair and cold.

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Oct. 29—Right Hon. 

Arthur Meighen, in referring to a 
statement by Premier King, at New
market, in which the Premier is re
ported as criticizing an alleged declar
ation by Mr. Meighen, at Kitchener, 
to the effect that the “British pr

in principle,” lias 
issued the following statement:

“What I said on this subject at Kit
chener,” said Mr. Meighen, was exact
ly what I said in parliament 
2, last, and was in support of the 
clause in the British preference. I said 
that we should give Britain arid Brit
ish Dominions preference in return for 
preferences given us, and that no pref
erence should put Canadian workmen 
out of employaient.”

table, they told in-in slush and mud j today and interviewing the workers 
on the last-minute preparations for 
the big day.

Both parties issued bulletins de-

Canadian Presa.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Oct. 29—The 

crew of tile three masted schooner,
Special to The TImes-Star 

FREDERICTON, N. B, Oct. 29.—
The creditors of James G. Douglass &
Company, Limited in business at Stan
ley, on Wednesday afternoon appointed | 
the Canadian Credit Men’s Association ! Seville, with a cargo of fish from Lab- 
trüstees of the estate. The Inspectors j rador, were rescued by the steamer 
appointed are H. A. Peters of Kitchen. Benvorlich, and will be landed at Dub- 
Bros., Limited. Fredericton; J. W. ,, , ,I Smith of Palmer McLellan Shoe Pack !,n’ accord ng to a message received 
Co., Ltd., Fredericton; H. W. McDon- here from London thls m°™ing. 
aid of Vassie & Co., Limited, Saint 
John.

A tentative offer of composition was 
made, the offer being for 25 per cent.,
12% per cent, now and a like amount in 
a year. The offer was approved by the 
creditors and will be dealt with by 
the trustees.

Nancy Lee, Captain Wilshire, report
ed lost at sea, while on her way: to

Continued on Page 2, column 4.
efer-

ence was wrong

NAPLES BARON SHOT CLEARING; COLDER.
N. Y. EXCHANGË ENLARGED.LARGE VOTE IN P. E. I. MARITIME—Westerly gales, 

clearing and colder. Friday, West
erly winds, fair and cold.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair to

on June
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., 

Oct. 29—Following a night of rain, the 
weather broke fair this morning for

NEW YORK, Oct. 29r-The New 
York Stock Exchange membership 
will be increased to 1,125 by the sale 
of 25 additional seats, which arc ex
pected to net the exchange more than 
$3,000.000, it is authoritatively reported 
in Wall street.

Killed by Assailants Who Ac
cused Him of Emigration 

Swindle.

BRIGHT AND COLD IN P. Q. John Colen Forbes, 
Canadian Artist, Dead

MONTREAL, Oct. 29.—In cold, , „ ... . , ..
bright weather, and with roads frozen, the election, with conditions pointing 
electors of the Province of Quebec be- to » large vote. The half holiday is 

vote in the general election this bc*n8 generally observed.
SUNNY IN WEST.

night. Friday increasing cloudi
ness followed by rain or snow Fri
day night ; not much change in 
temperature; diminishing north
west and west winds becoming 
northeast Fridav.

TEMPERATURES 
TORONTO, Oct. 29—

pan to
morning. The prospects 
roads in the rural districts, would be 
quagmires, due to the large amount 
of rain, and snow which has fallen 
lately.

TORONTO, Ont, Oct. 29—Follow
ing a lengthy illness, John Colin 
Forbes, R. C. A, died in his 79th year. 
During his lifetime he had been one 
of the most distinguished of Canadian 
artists. His specialty lay in portrait- 
lure, and during his career he had 
painted many outstanding figures.

that the |were Canadian Press.
NAPLES, Oct. 29—Baron Rodolfo 

Luparelli was shot to death in his 
home yesterday by assailants who ac
cused him of having swindled them by 
taking their money and promising to 
send them to the United States. The 
murderers escaped.

WINNIPEG, Man, Oct.. 29—The 
thousands of votprs of Western Canada, 
who will elect 54 members for Canada's 
fifteenth Parliament, today, went to 
the polls with very favorable weather 
conditions prevailing. Reports from 
all sections of the west reported 
“clear and cold,” and indications at 9 
o’clock this morning pointed to a 
“sunny day.”

A record vote in the city constitu
encies is qssured, and should also be 
the case in the country districts, as 
all farming operations have been held 
up, due to unseasonable weather.

Eleclion ReturnsSTERLING EXCHANGE. Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.
NEW YORK, Oct. 29—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 484 5-16; 
France 424%; Italy 397% ; Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollars 11-64 of one 
per cent premium.

FINE IN HALIFAX
HALIFAX, N. S, Oct. 29.—Early 

voters went to the polls this morning 
amid ideal weather conditions. Follow
ing a severe wind and rain storm that 
swept Halifax and district before dawn, 
the morning broke clear and bright, 
with a temperature more like early 
June, than late October, and with pros
pects bright for a large vote. Polling In 
the advance booth, opened on Monday

'THE Telegraph-Journal and Times-Star have made ar- 
1 rangements to broadcast by megaphone the election 
results as they are received over the special wires from all 
parts of the Dominion, and the public is invited to come 
to Canterbury street and hear the returns. Progressive 
extra editions will be issued giving the results in the city, 
province and country at large.

Victoria.... 46 48 44
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 50 
New York .. 82

4 26STORM DAMAGES LIGHT 142 6U. S. POTATO PRICES. 86 66HALIFAX, N. S, Oct. 29.—The 
light on Point Verd, Placentia, Nfld, 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Oct. 29— was damaged by last Sunday’s storm, 
Thedore Presser, widely known music and will be out of commission until 
publisher and founder of the Musical further notice, according to an inter- 
Publication Etude, is dead, agtd 78. cepted message from Cape Race.

THEO. PRESSER DEAD. 35 2426CHICAGO, Oct. 29—Potato prices 
in the United " States arc about even 
with war time levels, according to a 
report by the bureau of agricultural 
economies.
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MONTREAL BETTING.
IN THE downtown financial dis

trict of Montreal betting Is 
reported to bave been bigger than 
It has ever been et any previous 
election. Even money was being 
offered that the Liberals will have 
the largest group 
according to a report published In 
the Montreal Gazette, though this 

adds there were not many

In Parliament,

paper
takers. Even bets were also being 
made that the Conservatives would 
have the largest group In the new 

In the Board of Trade, 
made that the

House.

Liberals would take 60 out of 65 
Quebec seats.

bets were
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